THE ‘NITED CLOCKWORK POSTAL SERVICE NEWS-LETTER

APRIL 14, 18xx
________________Volume 1, Issue 10________________
REPORT NOW FOR DUTY!

Of late, it may seem the the ‘Nited Clockwork Postal Service has
been a bit remiss. Though we intend the search for Werk-Books
2.0 (and feel it is sorely needed!), other things have claim our time
and focus. These items will be spoken of at length in these pages.
Still, as my time is in short supply (and there is much I wish to
do), I wish to announce a very special job op’ning at the office. I
wish to have a news-letter story and reports person at the office.
As I am busy filing and searching and sorting through mail, this
worker would go to events during the week, write stories, and take
pictures. These pictures and stories would then be printed in the
news-letter. Clockworks only, please? We are the ‘Nited Clockwork
Postal Service, after all. ~ fin

FIRST GIRL GENIUS
BALL
As part of the effort to include
more Steamlands news in the
UCPS News-Letter, a friend of
mine by the name of Sergeant
Tick-tock (who is not me at all!)
went to the first Girl Genius
Ball at New Wulfstadt last night.
The Ball lasted from 7:00 pm
until well into the night. At all
times, there were twenty-two or
more people, and dancers
cycled in and out of the event
throughout. As well, some
highlights were the dance
having at least two Baron

Photo of the event by the latest camera
known to man or machine! It needed
people to stand still – which they didn’t.

Wulfbacks (when asked about
this, Baron Wulfback replied
“Nein. It was Fraulein Dagger
dressed as me”) and music
played by Tao Mist Walker. If
you didn’t have a chance to
attend last night – there is
always next year! Please write to
W. Blitzen for details ~ fin
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Sanc’chree Notes
Books And Crisis

Forget-Me-Not Days Schedule

On April 23, the Sanc’chree
will debut Nika Thoughtwerk’s next book in honor of
Riven Homewood. If you wish
to also debut a book on this
day – or if you have questions
- please reach out to N.
Thought-werk and ask.

Blackberry Harvey Sept 28
Denver Hax
Nov 10
Kaela Nighthurst
May 11
nichus Berman
June 9
Nix Sands
Oct 15
Riven Homewood
April 23
Soliel Snook
Feb 27

In the near future, Nika
hopes to offer office hours at
the Sanc’chree for those in
need. If you feel yourself or
others in crisis, feel free to
text 741741 or visit

Sept 28: World Rabbit Day
Nov 10: World Science Day
May 11: First Ren’zance Fair
June 9: World Child Day
Oct 1: End of First Art Deco Fair
April 23: World Book Day
Feb 27: World Cigar Day

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
List_of_suicide_crisis_lines ~ fin

By The Books
The Garden Grows Again! Book Reviews In The News
The Gas-lit Garden is back!

Next Monday, I review The PigKeeper’s A-a-a … um … a story
Who doesn’t like flowers? Or
based on the tale The Swineherd.
whole gardens full of them?
The new story is different in that it
The Gas-lit Garden is making has more steam – which the first
its way into the hands of
one doesn’t – because pigs don’t
readers – in the form of a
have steam most of the time. If you
chapter a week. New chapters like old fairy stories like I do,
may be found every day after please check here next Monday :
https://werksfromtheironroad.com/nikasFriday only at ~
bazaar-books/ next Monday. Thank
https://werksfromtheironroad.com/thetwisted-tales-weekly-reader/
~fin
you!
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Letters From My Mailbox
Dear Nika:
Did you know there is a lack of clockworks in the Steamlands?
Signed,
Ticked-Off
Dear Ticked:
Tell me something I don’t know, Ticked. For any dolls out there,
you need not be alone. Two groups I know of just for you are the
UCPS (ask me about this) and The Dolls of Second Life (ask Miss
Fitch Lekvoda). As well, if you are a doll and like to dance, you
might want to visit The New Crystal Rose airship in Cal’don for
Miss Fitch’s weekly dances. We gotta stick with each other!
Most Sincere I Remain,
Nika

News To Me

Fant’sy Faire In Season

I’m Booked!

The An’yule Fant’sy Faire has
begun in the Steamlands and
beyond. If you have never been
– or even if you have – Fant’sy
Faire is a great way to connect
with shoppers, makers, roleplayers, readers, and writers. To
see planned events, visit:

It’s true! I will be speaking on
April 19, 18xx about writing for
Fant’sy Faire! I know a little bit
about writing, you see? My
fave’rite letter to write is the
letter P. It’s like an O and a D
and a B and even an I – so when
you write P, you get lots of
writing practice. Practice makes
perfect, you know? Thank you!
~fin

https://fantasyfairesl.wordpress.com/calendar/

Thank you! ~ fin
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